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SYNOPSIS Hardware-in-the--loop simulation is sbown to be a valuable tool for designing and testing control-
lers for active vehicle suspensions. The vehicle is modeled as a multibody system, whereas the electronic and 
hydraulic parts of tbe suspension are actuated on a test bed. A comparison between an active and a passive 
suspension shows higher performance of the active suspension with respect to low frequency excitation. 
NOTATION 
y vector of generalized coordinates 
z first derivative of y 
Z performance variables 
k vector of generalized coriolis and centrifugal 
forces 
q vector of applied forces 
x slate vector 
Xs transformed state vector 
A system matrix 
b control input vector 
e disturhance vector 
] optimization criteria 
P solution of Ricatti equation 
m mass 
c stiffness 
d damping coefficient 
u excitation 
LIs displacement of suspension 
s displacement velocity of suspension 
1 INTRODUCTION 
New concepts for vehicle design are characterized by 
a strong impact of controlled components like ac-
tively controlled suspensions. The interaction be-
tween the mechanical parts of a vehicle and the elec-
tronic parts results in a strongly coupled mecbatronic 
system. The mechanical parts are most reliable due to 
the long history of vehicle engineering while this is 
not the case for the electronic components. Therefore, 
there is a special need for testing the electronic com-
ponents under realistic loading conditions. This can 
be achieved ·e.g. by road tests which are rather expen-
sive and time consuming. Another possibility is to 
model the mechanical parts of the vehicle as a mUlti-
body system and include the electronic and hydraulic 
parts as hardware in tbe analysis. The dynamics of the 
vehicle is then completely known depending on the 
mechanical parameters of the system and the geome-
try of the test roads given. An analysis of the ovenin 
system can be performed by interfacing the electronic 
components to a real-time simulation of the mechani-
cal parts. This concept is known as hardware-in-the-
loop simulation. 
However, even a properly designed actively con-
trolled suspension will he more expensive than a 
traditional passive suspension, and therefore, tbe 
question has to he answered if the improvements 
achieved by active control are honored by the cus-
tomer. A first answer may be given by pure vehicle 
dynamics simulations where perfonnance criteria can 
be used to rate the vehicle behavior. More realistic, 
however, are hardware-in-the-Ioop simulations. 
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In this paper, the higb-dynamie test bed for dampers 
and actuators available at the Institute B of Mechanics 
is used to evaluate the degree of improvement. A 
front wheel suspension unit of a comfortable middle-
class car is compare~ with a force~ntrollcd bydrau· 
lie actuator, both implemented in a quarter car model 
with a simplified McPherson suspension. Linear opU· 
mal control theory is used to design the fully active 
suspension. 
2 HARDWARE-IN-THE-WOP 
SIMUlATION 
In the dynamics of vebicle systems tbe approach of 
multibody systems is most appropriate . The vehicles 
are modeled as rigid bodies interconnected by 
constraint elements like joints and bearings and hy 
coupling elements like springs, dampers or force-con· 
trolled actuators. The method of multibody systems 
bas been developed during the Jast three decades and 
its theory is well establisbed in tbe literature, e .g . 
SCHIEHLEN [1]. Using a minimal set of f general· 
izcd coordinates for describing tbe kinematics of tbe 
system, a compact and efficient formulation of the 
equations of motion can be obtained where f denotes 
the Dumber of degrees of freedom . With tbe f x 1 
vector of geDeralized coordinates y and its first time 
derivative z the equations of motion of bolonomic 
systems caD be wrinen as 
y= z, 
M(y,') i + k(y,:.') = q(y,:,') ' (I) 
Here, M denotes the symmetric and positive definite 
f X finertia matrix, the / X 1 vector k contains the 
generalized eoriolis and centrifugal forces and the 
/ X 1 vector q contains the generalized applied 
forces . The modeling of multibody systems can be 
supported by computer fonnalisms such as the pro-
gram NEWEUL, KREUZER and LEISTER [2] . For 
real-time implementation of the symbolic equations 
of motion on transputer networks special interfaces 
bave bee. developed, SCHAFER [3]. 
The dynamical system described in Eq. (1) consists 
only of tbe mechanical components. To describe tbe 
behavior of a mechatronic system, the dynamiCS of 
controlled elements exening forces and torques on the 
mechanical parts have to be taken into account as 
well. An additional set of equations describing the dy· 
namics of the controlled elements have to be added 10 
Eq. (I), and additional parameters bave to be deter· 
mined by means of extensive measurements. 
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In an alternative approach for the analysis of. mecha· 
tronic systems the simulation model of the overall 
system is replaced by a hardware-in-the--loop model. 
Instead of modeling the dynamics of actuators and 
control devices, these components arc operated in an 
experimental set-up and the coupling to the multi-
body system is achieved by hardware-software inter-
action. The structure of such a hardware- in-the- loop 
model for an active suspension control is shown in 
Fig. I. 
It can be seen that the loop fonned by the multibody 
system model and the test hardware contains an inter-
face assembly that is needed to provide the actual mo· 
tion input to the hardware parts of the model. This 
functional structure imposes strict requirements on 
the dynamic behavior of the test bed itself, as it has a 
major inOucnce on the quality of the simulation re -
sults . The force-controlled actuator is mounted in the 
test rig with compliant supports as used in realistic 
vehicle suspensions. A load cell provides tbe force 
measurement for the force feedback and the hard-
ware- in-the-loop simulation. 
Hardware-in-the- loop mooeling is a hybrid approach 
that requires the development of real-time simulation 
models of multibody systems on one hand, and the 
development of appropriate test rigs and hardware-
software interfaces for the operation of actuator and 
control devices on the other hand. Once a test bed for 
a certain type of control device is estahlished, a whole 
variety of systems can be investigated without consid· 
ering the dynamic hehavior of the hardware compo-
nents in detail. 
The main functional unit of the hydraulic test hed for 
bardware-in-the- loop testing of suspension clements 
is a position-controlled servo system. It generales the 
motion input for a force-controlled hydraulic suspen-
sion actuator. The position servo system consists of a 
high-performance symmetrical , double-ended hy-
draulic cylinder with integrated displacement sensor. 
It is controlled by two two-stage, high-response ser· 
vo-valves operating in parallel. Thus, the oil now re-
quired for the maximum piston velocity can be pro-
vided with smaller valves having considerably higher 
bandwidth than a single valve with double nominal 
now. Another design measure for improving dynamic 
properties is the use of an external pressure supply for 
tbe prc-stage of the servo-valves so that supply pres-
sure nuctuations caused by fast motion patterns will 
have no innuence on tbe servo-valve behavior. Accu-
mulators in supply and return pipes further reduce dy-
namic pressure changes. Pressure sensors provide 
measurements of supply and piston chamher pressures 
for control purposes. 
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Figure 1: Hardware-in-the-Ioop model of an active vehicle suspension 
As already mentioned before, the dynamic behavior 
of tbe test bed bas a major inOuence on the quality of 
tbe simulation results. Especially, phase lag of the 
cylinder has a severe impact on the quality of the sim-
ulation because it is fed back into the simulation 
model. But due to a control design which consists of 
two parts, a linear quadratic regulator approach and a 
pbase lag compensation, the system shows an excel-
lent pbase behavior up to approximately 35 Hz. This 
is fully sufficient for covering body and wheel modes 
of suspension motion. 
The components described above are supported by a 
bydraulic pressure supply unit witb a variable dis-
placement pump for tbe main supply, a fixed displace-
ment pump for tbe pre-stage supply, and various 
components and valves for beating and cooling of the 
bydraulic nuid and for control and safety features. 
The power control unit is connected with peripheral 
interfaces of a transputer system for digital control 
and rea l-time simulation. A graphics workstation is 
used for data monitoring and operator interaction. 
3 VEHICLE MODEL 
To have a realistic comparison between passive and 
active suspensions a quarter car model with a simpli -
fied spatial McPherson suspension is used, see Fig. 2. 
The masses of body and wheel are mb and m.." 
respectively. The suspension is represented by the 
force input F measured at the hardware clement. 
The tire elasticity is described by a linear spring 
with stiffness c..,. The road profile is described by 
the coordinate UfO whereas a and x.., are used for 
describing the body and wheel motion, respec-
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Figure 2: McPherson suspension 
tively . Supported by the computer formalism 
NEWEUL. KREUZER and LEISTER [21 the equa-
tions of motion are obtained as 
d • 
- ('"t + '".) FH cM(a - y) + '"bC..(IoI. - x.Fco~a 
'"b L. ('"'" + "'bilnla) 
where 
_ [ jzl + (L, cos a - x,)' ] yJM~n L . . Yt I sma 
The geometrical data are found in Tahle I. 
Table 1 Geometrical data 
xc 0 .2075 m 
yc 
zc 
0.52 m 
0.1 In 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
For (he control input of the test hed the displacement 
.as and the velocity s of the suspension are needed. 
They are obtained as 
Yt - LI sinna 
cosYo 
. L, ( . ) . s = S XcSIna - y,"cosa a 
where tbe length of the actuator is 
96 
(5) 
(6) 
(7) 
and Yo and ao are initial values. 
4 CONTROL DESIGN 
Generally. the task of a suspension is to gently absorb 
inputs from the road surface and actively suppress ve· 
bide attitude cbanges so as to eliminate any excess 
vebicle motion to get maximum ride comfort and op-
timal bandling performance. It should provide such 
performance regardless of perturbations or/ougbness 
in tbe road surface and loading conditions. On tbe 
other hand, wbeelload nuctuations should be as small 
as possible for ride safety reasons. 
Obviously, the design of a suspension can only be a 
compromise between ride comfort and ride safety. To 
fulrill the requirements for the control design of an 
active suspension which are 
- stable system, 
- easy 10 understand control structure. 
- and fast and reliahle implementation. 
the vebide controller has to be split into two hierar-
chical levels. The task of the decentral part is the 
force control. It is needed to stabilize the actuator and 
to feedback the suspension displacement. The central 
part gets information ahout car velocity. s teering 
angle and angular velocity etc . Its task is to selec-
tively damp wheel and body motion. 
The control design is splitted into two parts. Firstly, a 
force--controller for tbe actuator will be deSigned . 
This corresponds 10 the decentral part mentioned be-
fore . Secondly, linear optimal control theory is ap-
plied to design a fully active suspension. where tbe 
dynamics of the actuator is neglected . The active sus-
pension is tben implemented into a quarter car model 
with a simplified McPherson suspension and simu· 
lated witbin the hardware-in-lhe-Ioop simulation 
set-up. 
4.1 Force Control Design 
For the purpose of controller design a mathematical 
model of the actuator has to be generated. The model-
ing of hydraulic servo systems is presented in detail 
e.g. in BACKE (4) or MERRITT (5)- The force-con -
trolled actuator used as active suspension element 
consists of a single-ended cylinder and a two-stage 
servo-valve. It is mounted in the test rig with Com-
pliant support as used in realistic vehicle suspensions. 
Fig.. J shows an idealized single-cnded piston con· 
trolled hy a servo-valve. The piston is characterized 
by the piston area Ap and the ring area A, . The cylin-
der mass is me . The cylinder is fixed to tbe test rig by 
a rubber buffer witb the stiffness c, and the damping 
coefficient de. Resisting forces due to leakage flow 
and friction are taken into account by a viscous damp-
ing coefficient dH . The flow through the servo-valve 
control ports C A and C B is denoted by qA and qa, 
and the leakage flow between the piston cbambers is 
qLi . The coordinates Xc and y denote the cylinder 
displacement and the servo-valve spool displacement, 
respectively, and P .... and Ps denote the piston cham-
ber pressures. The coordinate up denotes the displace-
ment input to the actuator. 
The dynamic model of the actuator is given by the 
equations of motion of the cy linder, the servo-valve 
spool and additional differentia) equations for the pis-
ton chamber pressures. A major nonlinearity results 
from the nonlinear characteristic of tbe servo-valve 
orfice flow. Linearizing about mid-stroke position 
and applying additional assumptions about the leak-
age fl ow finally leads to the linear state equation 
x =' A x + b Uv + e r 
with the 6 x 1 state vector 
T 
x= [y,y, p""Ps,xc,xc] . 
III I 
,L -1 
--, 
CD pre - stage 
(8) 
(9) 
® supply pressure 
o return pressure 
Figure 3: Single-ended piston controlled 
by servovalve 
The scalar control input U v is given hy tbe servo-
valve input. The disturbance input r = IUp ) contains 
tbe external velocity input. The 6 x 6 system matrix 
A is given by 
A - [a, ... a.) 
v'" V", IT 
-C-.C ,0 ,0 
H.A H.8 
a2 = [I, - WvWv. 0, 0, 0, O]T 
a) = [O ,O, 
kp - Vqy kp 
CH" I CH.B 
o kp kp - Vqy 
a4 = ,O'e CHJJ H" 
as == [0, 0, 0, 0, - ;,c. , 0]7 , 
a6 = [0 , 0 , ~~ , 
H.A 
A, 
- m, 
Ap 
- m, 
.0)' 
,0)' 
(10) 
The system parameters are the servo-valve eigenfre-
quency CLIVI the damping ratio D v , the leakage flow 
coefficient kp , the flow gain V qy' and the flow-pres-
sure coefficient Vqp. The bydraulic capacities 
C HA and C HB of chamber A and Bare detennined by 
the efficient bulk modulus EH of the bydraulic fluid 
and tbe emcient volume V", and V 8' respectively, i.e. 
CHA .1J == VA,8/EH . Finally, the control input vector is 
given by 
b = [ w~kvD 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0]' (11) 
where kv denotes tbe servo-valve gain, and the dis-
turbance input is characterized by 
[
A, Ap ]T 
e= 0,0, -C'C,O.O 
H.... H.1J 
(12) 
With a simple proportional force-feedback a good 
reference behavior can be obtained but the distur-
hance behavior is unsatisfactory. Because of the high 
force gain of the hydraulic cylinder only srnall aper-
tures of the servo-valve are required to generate large 
force alternations. On the other hand, fast rnotions of 
the piston demand large oil flows which can only he 
applied hy large apertures and therefore large force 
deviations. Therefore, a good force control character-
istic can be ohtained as long as tbe piston doesn't 
move whereas piston motion yields unacceptable 
force deviations. 
To solve tbe prohlem a servo-valve spool displace-
ment according to the flow required for a quasistatic 
motion of tbe piston with the actual velocity can be 
introduced as an additional control input. The result-
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ing controller consists of two parts. The first part is of 
the type PIOn whereas the second part is the velocity 
compensation. The d.igital control is implemented on 
a transputer system . The se rvo- valve input is ob-
tained as 
Uv = Kp tK + )'U + YO.K + KIA up ( 13) 
where Kl.A, den otes the distuTban~e velocity gain faf.: -
tor. 
The frequency responsc of the closed loop systcm is 
given in Fig. 4. 
10' 
0 •• 
" ~ 10· • •  -~ • 
10" 
0 20 40 60 
{req/lenq {HzI 
Figure 4: Frequency response of [he 
force-controlled aCluator 
4.2 Active Suspension Design 
Tbe design of tbe central suspension controller is 
based on the paper of WIlSON ct. 201. (7) . For the de· 
sign of tbe controller a linear system with two degrees 
of freedom and full state feedback is considered, 
Fig. S. 
The dynamic model is given by the equations of mo-
tion of the wheel and tbe body of tbe car: 
x = A x + b uF + e v • 
l = ex 
with the 5 X 1 state vector 
r 
x ::0< r "~I x ... , x"' i.." x"l . 
(\4) 
(\5) 
(\6) 
The scalar control input "F is given hy the force of 
the hydraulic actuator and v represents a single white 
noise disturbance input. The 5 x 5 system malrix 
A is given by 
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m, 
u, 
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Figure 5: Ouarter car active suspension system 
A = [g g 
a - a 
o 0 
o 0 0 1 1 
00 1 
000 
o 0 0 
(17) 
where a :z:: c..,/m.., . The 5 x 1 control input vector 
reads as 
b = [ 0 . 
T o.o · J"!· ~l · • • ( \8) 
The variables chose n for the performance index are 
related to the state variables hy 
z= [ 
- 1 
o -1 
o 0 0] 
lOOx =C x . ( \9) 
Since this system has one uncontrollable and one un· 
obse rvable mode, it has to be transformed usi ng 
Thompson's transformation which reads as 
xs = S x (20) 
wbere 
S = [ 
1 0 0 0 0 
-1 1 0 0 0 
-1 0 1 0 0 
0 0 0 1 0 
0 0 0 0 
(2\) 
The state equation is then given by 
Xs = S A S -I Xs + S b "F + S r v . (22) 
(23) 
The uncontrollable mode associated with the road sur· 
face displacement XSI = u, has now hecome unob· 
servable as well, and the feedhack law then only de· 
pends on Xsz ... xss . The sub-prohlem obtained by 
striking out the first row of Eqns. (22) and (23), re· 
spectively, is stabilizable and detectable. With the 
solution of the Ricani equation 
;r'p + pi[ + c'Qi: - PTJR -1 H'P = 0 (24) 
the control law is given hy 
(25) 
which is optimal with respect to 
J - f: ( ZT Q z + ur R uF ) dr (26) 
where Q == diag{q, qJ and R = 1. The weighting 
factor R is related to ride I.:omfort , the factors q, and 
qz correspond to tyrc load Iluctuations and suspen· 
siorr working space requirements, respectively. 
For the system parameters 
- 0000 N mb = 335 kg, In .... = 25 kg, c .... - 25 m 
and the weighting coefficients ql = 6.075 X 10 10 
and q2 = 2.025 X 106 the frequency responses in 
Fig. 6 arc ohtain :::d. The upper graph shows the car· 
hody acceleration rated hy a filter which takes into 
consideration the human feeling for discomfort, c.g. 
Popp and SClltEIILEN 181. The lower graph shows the 
tire load Iluctuations as a measure for ride safety. 
5 EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
To compare the active suspension on the hasis uf the 
I.:onlrollers devcll)pcd 10 the previous section 10 pas· 
sive suspensions. the fronl wheel suspension of a 
comfortahl~ middle-class I:ar was mounted on the test 
rig . For ohtaining realistil: results the damper and 
spring of the suspension was mounted to the test rig 
with the original hearings. 
Both the passive and the acti ... \! suspension whl;!rc ana· 
Iyzed within the hardwarc- in-Ihe- Ioop simulation 
~etJJup in comhination wilh the quarter c.1r model de -
scribed in section 3. Fig. 7 shows the frequency re· 
.spanses of the rated carhody accclcrati(ln.s and the tire 
load fluctuations. 
A comparison with Fig. 6 shows good agreement of 
the experimental results with the theoretical resull~ . 
freqllency {Hz} 
freqllency 1Hz} 
Figure 6: Computed frequency response of 
{he rated carbody acceleration 
and tire load fluctuations 
The small deviations at low frequencies, however, 
show that it is advisahle to complement theoretical 
investigations hy hardware-in-the-loop experiments. 
It has to be noted that such a good agreement could 
only he achieved by properly tuning tbe force con-
troller within the hardware-in--the- loop set--up. Otber 
experiments have pointed out much more that the dy-
namic behavior of a real hydraulic actuator differs 
from the behavior of simulation models. 
Obviously. the active suspension offers more ride 
comfort with respect to tbe frequency hand around tf:e 
eigenfrequency of thl;! carhody whereas nothing can 
be gained for high frequencil;!s. Also ride safety can 
he improved at this handwidth at the expense of rather 
small deteriorations at high frequencies. Additional 
experiments with different control laws have shown 
that comfort can he further improved if higher tire 
load fluctuations are acceptahle in tbe frequency 
range around the wheel eigenfrequency. 
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Figure 7: Experimental frequency response 
of the rated carbody acceleration 
and tire load fluctuations ( actice 
suspension, __ pa~ive suspension) 
CONCLUSIONS 
In tbis paper, a hardware-in-the-Ioop simulation 
set-up for passive and active vehicle suspension anal· 
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ysis and design is descrihed. A shock ahsorher of a 
middle-class caT is compared with an actively con-
trolled suspension in comhination with the software 
model of a quarter car with a simplified McPherson 
suspension . The controller of the active hydraulic 
strut consists of a force controller and a suspension 
control strategy \m a higher level which is designed 
vilt linear optimal control theory. The comparison 
shows that ride I.:omfort :lnd s .. ~fety can nl,: improvl,:d 
especially for low frcqucndcs if passive suspensions 
arc replaced by hydraulk m:tuators. 
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